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COME HOME SATURDAY!
Interesting Program And Wofford-P.C. Football Game To Call

Many Back To Alma Mater November 21

ALUMNI BUSINESS
MEETING PLANNED

FOR SATURDAY

ANNUAL BATTLE
WITH TERRIERS
TO BE EXCITING

j

Is Closing Contest For Presby-

!

terian's Blue Stocking.

When the Blue Stockings meet the

Wofford Terriers at 2:30 on Saturday

afternoon, November 21, it will be

the closing game for the Presbyterian

College team. Eleven men on the

squad will be playing their last game
;

as college gridsters.

They are: Captain J. B. Jacobs, the
j

state's outstanding punter and a

strong bidder for the all-state eleven; I

Vic Correll, regular guard; Ernest;

Evans, regular end; Claus Cappel-

'

mann, who has seen much service as
!

center; M.H. Jacobs, end; Bill Thomp-

son, regular quarterback; Raleigh

Shoemaker, regular tackle; Coon Wel-

don, an all-state possibility at half-

back; John Hutchinson, regular cen-

ter; Pitt Marion Bird, guard; Glenn

Beeman, the leading contender for

all-state guard; Jim Collings, regular

t-ckle; Bui Degner, hip-shaking half-

back, and J. Steenbergen, a guard.

The game itself will probably be a

splendid exhibition of good football.

The Blue Hose will be playing a

school of their own size and class for

the third time this season. The fact

tnat an Erskme team that the Hose
conquered by a two-touchdown score

licked Wofford faded into obscurity

as an index to the outcome of the

game when the Newberry Indians

were held to a tie by the Terriers.

But even if paper dope did give the

game to Wofford, it would mean
nothing. Dope is not worth the paper
it is written on when these two teams
meet. They simply love to upset it.

The Hose will be fighting desperately

to avenge their one-point loss to the

Terriers last year. Wofford will be
fighting equally as desperately to

pvenre their defeat at the hands of

Erskine. And both teams will be
fighting to upset their rivals. How-
ever, biased though we may be, it

looks to us like the Hosemen should
bring home the bacon for the old

grads that will be in the stands at

this exciting battle.

PROGRAM
FOR HOMECOMING
NOVEMBER 21ST

9:00 A. M. to 1:00 P. M.—
Open house to alumni.

1:00 P. M. to 2:00 P. M.—
Lunch in Judd Hall.

Meeting of Alumni Asso-

ciation in Judd Hall.

Report of President W.P.

Jacobs.

Election of Alumni Trus-

tee.

Election of Officers of

the Association.

2:30 P. M.— P. C.-Wofford

game on Johnson Field.

Interesting Outline Is Given By
President Rhame.

Tenth Sport Added
To Blue Hose Lineup

Golf Team Begins Work

Major R. E. Wysor, Jr., coach of

golf at Presbyterian college, recently

announced the names of those com-

ing out for the new addition to the

sport.

Fourteen men responded to the call-

issued recently for golf enthusiasts.

They were B. B. Aycock, J. L. Clem-

ents, Lester Holden, William Gilmore,

Wandell Pope, Ned Hayes, Louis Fol-

ley, Ralph Stowell, Bill McSween, and

John Woodward.

The course of the Lakeside Coun-

try Club of Clinton and Laurens will

be used for practice and for matches,

Major Wysor announced.

The addition of golf to the list of

intercollegiate sports now engaged in

are: football, basketball, baseball,

track, tennis, rifle marksmanship,

swimming, cross country running, and

golf.

Local meetings of Presbyterian

College alumni all over the state of

South Carolina have been pointing to

a big homecoming in Clinton, Satur-

day, November 21st. Many alumni are

expected on the campus early Satur-

day morning, to look over the im-

provements on the plant and the cam-

pus, to renew acquaintances, and to

observe the continued high quality of

students enrolled at their Alma

Mater.

The official program begins at one

o'clock when an alumni luncheon will

1

be served in Judd hall. The luncheon

[

will end with a meeting of the Alum-

ni association. Dr. Delmar O. Rhame,

j

'26, president of the association has

I
announced that this meeting will not

\
be long. The chief business will be a

j

report on the progress of the college

by President William P. Jacobs, '14.

j

Mr. Jacobs' election to the presidency

| of the college left a vacancy among

the alumni trustees. Election of a

new alumni trustee and officers of

the association will conclude the

meeting in ample time to enable ev-

eryone to reach Bailey stadium long

before the game.
The game itself promises excellent

feet all. Those alumni who saw the

gentling of the Purple Hurricane be-

fore the Blue Stocking gridsters are

locking forward to seeing some inter-

esting things happen to the Terriers.

The R. O. T. C. unit will present a

special .program between halves.

Kirven In Columbia

Marion Kirven, a former great cen-

ter and booster of P. C. football

teams, is now back in Columbia as

secretary of the Palmetto Life Insur-

ance Company.
This return to the home town comes

after several years of location in Sa-

vannah and Jacksonville with the

same company.
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®fje Almnitt?
Hugh Holman Editor

L. W. Jackson, '28 .... Alumni Advisor

ing short of a pure and simple mira-

cle.

I have been told that he will have I

an announcement to make to you fel-

lows that will open your eyes, and
Willard Jones, '28 .. Alumni Secretary you will cel.tainly not want to re-

| ceive this information "second-hand-

EDITORIALS ed "' y
.

on ^ want t0 be there and
I hear it from him. Also, as an ad-!

[

ded inducement Walter Johnson has
scheduled Wofford for a football

LET'S COME HOME AGAIN
For four years Presbyterian Col-

lege was our home—four of the most

plastic years of our lives. Nothing

that we have encountered since leav-

ing its walls has equalled those four

years we spent there.

game, all for your entertainment

.... or had you heard that already?

Two weeks from this very minute I

plan to be on my way to Clinton to

attend the festivities and I hope that

, I will be able to see ALL of you
It was in college that we formed

there R jg & dea[ rf leag _

many beautiful friendships that, we I

^ mg tQ meet aU ^ fellowg l
knew, in the heat of youthful ardor

knew at P. C, and the others too,
would live on and on Many of them whom j m not knQW th bu(

. af.

,

ended with graduation. Miles are
ter M we are Hke The ColoneFs Lar |

hard to cover and we split to the

|

dy and Jud ,Grad Let's meet at'
four comers of the world. Bill, who

,

„ . ,
, „ mmi™

Just yesterday it was discovered in

one of the cities of the state that a

prominent citizen known throughout

the South was a P. C. man. That
piece of information was vajuable.

His name was not on alumni rolls nor

did any of the' local P. C. men except

one know he ever went to P. C.

Such incidents can be common and
many men and women interested and
writing to know about their Alma
Mater are not getcing their P.C. mail.

Help them and help P.C. by ta,king

the time to write out a list as the

names come to mind. Be sure and

put the ADDRESSES. Will will check

our list, make the necessary correc-

tions at once and contact between the

Alma Mater and that person will be

established and kept up.

JOHN OSMAN,
Field Secretary.

roomed just across the hall and was
P. C. for the annual Home Coming
and have a great time renewing our

And Jones Pleads

Jacobs and Walter Johnson in their

efforts. See you the 21st?

Sincerely yours,

Louis W. Jackson, Vice-Pres.

P. C. Alumni Association

Osman Adds a Word

the biggest nut m college is just a
fellowshi incidentally, if you don't

memory now, for we haven t seen
; ticularly care aW seeing me>

him in lets see . .is it ten years? ,

there^ bg gcoreg am] ^^ of oth _

And John who loaned us ten dollars
I

erg there whom ^ enj gee_

by cashing check on the old man . ,

when our girl showed up unexpected
|

g cQme home with me now> aJ] fa
one week-end, wouldnt it be nice to

forgiven and lets back up wiUiam
see him .'

And the professors . . . they con-

tributed so much to our lives. Every
day we realize anew just how much
they really did contribute. How many
times have we seen them since that

day in June when we became Bache-

lors of Arts or Sciences?

Then strange rumors have come
drifting in of a school that is being

[

Dear Alumnus:

reborn. Of a man who is creating You can make a very definite con-

something unusual in the ranks of
|

tribution to alumni work and P. C.

education. They tell us that we if you will take pencil and paper and
wouldn't recognize the place. Won-

' do this:

der if we would? I 1. List all the P. C. men and wo-
Don't you feel that way about it? men in your vicinity that you can

Haven't you often asked yourself bring to mind and place after the

Set by Richard. name the address,
those self-samem questions. And isn't

, 2. List friends of your college days
there a nostralgic catch in your throat ' and their present whereabouts.
when you think of P. C. and Bill and : 3. Slip these into an envelope with
John and Woody and Cluck Cluck ?

] any news you may have concerning
November 21 is homecoming. The I these people and yourself and send to

day when the old grads come back
1 us at the College.

and forget that they're old grads and We are trying to get the alumni
once more live the scene most sacred mailing list corrected as soon as pos-

to their youth. John and Bill will be
J

sible and it will only be through your
there and so will all the others. Won't help that we will accomplish it.

you?
|

At the present a great number of

You know, you really owe t to John p. C. men are not receiving this pub-

Dear fellow Alumni:
Many of us feel that attending

Home Coming is a duty we owe P. C.

While I do not wish to minimize the

importance of showing loyalty to our

Alma Mater in this way I do want
you to be here for* another reason.

Let's be in Clinton because we want
to have a good time. We enjoy the

advantage of being sons and daugh-

ters of a smajl college. Home Com-
ing to us is a real family gathering

and the grid battle is an added at-

traction.

Sincerely,

WILLARD L. JONES '26

Secre ary of P. C. Alumni
Association.

BEAUFORT CHARLESTON
SUBURB?

Rev. Francis Mayes and Bill Robin-

son travelled from Beaufort to Char-

les 'on to attend the P. C. almuni ga-

thering and were amused to leaxn

there, through Dr. Rhame, that Beau-

fort was a suburb of Charleston!

The 86 miles to Beaufort suburb-

anize it very successfully, says Mr.

"Skimp" Mayes. And to them hearty

approval of the P.C. Spirit that brings

them to a meeting far away.

and Bill and to the school, if not to

your self to come.

Even Louis Jackson
Promises Repentance

Anderson, S. C.

location, "The Alumlite", inaugurated

by President Jacobs for them in par-

ticular. Neither are they receiving

the literature prepared for them es-

pecially and sent out from time to

time.

On a recent trip to Charleston en-

ough material was gathered through

L. D. Stribling Visits Here

L. D. Stribling and his wife of At-

lanta, Georgia, were visitors on the

P. C. campus Sunday, the 8th, and

had dinner with the faculty group.

November 7, 1936 , the kindness of some of the almuni

Dear Brother Alumni: I interested to increase the Charleston

As your vice-president, (that guy alumni list from nine to twenty-sev-

in the background) I am addressing
j

en. A subsequent trip added seven

this appeal to you to attend Home more names to the list.

Coming November 21st. This trip l You can see the great value of these

is one you should plan as a sort of
j
additions as we now work toward the

trip to Mecca, and pay homage to
\
crystallization of alumni in centers

William Jacobs, because he has done
|
over the state. They GET our letters

a work since he took over the presi- I and other material and KNOW what
dency of the college, which is noth- is going on.

Talk Of Bolick

Harry Bolick, who led P. C. to tha

great 28-0 victory over Citadel in

I 1932 at Charleston, is the topic of

talk when Charleston Alumni get to-

gether.

j

Bolick battered his way to three

|
touchdowns in the last quarter of

that game and left a name ihat is

immortal to Charleston where he

|

went to high school, by the way.

I On a recent visit to Charleston

! this writer kept note and on the first

Ifif.een visits made Bolick's name was

j

brought up. He just quit counting

i after that.
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ALUMNI HERE AND THERE

Sketchy Chronicles of the Comings and Goings

of P. C. Graduates

Brunson at Kershaw
j
so and his record has been a good one.

Ellie Brunson, class of , has been In the past four years of his coach-

teaching and coaching a,t Kershaw ing his football teams have lost nine

for the past three years. gajnes out of forty-three played.

L. L. Holladay at Jefferson

L. L. Holladay, class of '25, is

superintendent of education at Jef-

ferson, S. C.

ing an undefeated team with an im-

pressive string of victories.

Walker at Columbia
Walter Walker, cla,ss of '30, is a

bank examiner working out of Col-

umbia, S. C.

Keels at Columbia
I. M. Keels, class of '30, is with

the Reynolds Tobacco Co., in Colum-
bia.

-

Truesdale in Bethune
June Truesdale, class of '32, is run-

ning a drug store in Bethune.

Ross Lynn at Darlington

Ross Lynn, class of '31 and captain
j

j

of the S. I. A. A. championship foot- 1

I ball team in addition to being voted
|

|

best athlete, best all round man, most
|

i promising and best sport, was ath-

letic director at Dublin High School,

\

Dublin, Ga,. on finishing school. Since

I then he has gone to Darlington School

for Boys at Rome, Ga., where he has

I made a splendid record.

J. G. Jeans at Charleston

Ja,mes Gregg Jeans, class of '35, is

attending the Medical College of

South Carolina. His address is 232

Calhoun Street, Charleston.

Bernie Dunlap Marries

Miss Anne Beverley Jones, the

daughter of Mr. & Mrs. Carroll Ham-
mett Jones of 1802 Catawba Avenue,
Columbia, S. C, wa,s married to Ben-
jamin Bernard Dunlap, class of '32,

in Columbia on October 9th.

Dr. Eeckman Visitor Here
Dr. Peter Beckman, a graduate of

P. C, who is connected wih the State

hospital, Columbia, was a visitor in

Clinton recently.

Dr. Beckma.n is a psychiatrist and
mental hygienist of note. He is the

conductor of clinics in mental hygiene
throughout the state and has render-

ed great service in the field of psy-

chiatry.

Information From Dr. Simpson
A notice in recent issue of Alum-

lite
—"Moved—but where?" I notice

the name of W. W. Edge. I was at

P. C. with Walter Edge and in Ma,y

1926 received a communication from
him from Lancaster, Penn., where he
was Pastor of the First Presbyterian

Church, East Orange St. Of course,

he may have moved since that time

as I have not heard from him.
Note—Since receiving this letter we
have learned that Mr. Edge died

several years ago.

Neighbors Gets New Position

J. A. (Cotton) Neighbors, graduate

of P. C. and an outstanding athlete

while in school, has resigned his po-

sition as football coach at Gainesville,

Ga., High to accept a, position as ath-

letic director at Chicopee Manufactur-

ing company near Gainesville.

Neighbors' resignation, tendered

two weeks ago, is effective after the

game with Athens High on Thanks-

giving day.

While at Gainesville as football

coach, Neighbors' teams have met
with great success.

Horton Marries In New York

Announcement has been received

here of the marriage of James Robert

Horton, a graduate of P. C, to Miss

Elizabeth Juanita Harrison of Liber-

ty, the ceremony taking place earlier

in the month at New York's "Lttle

Church Around the Corner."

Mr. Horton is the son of Mr. and

Mrs. R. S. Horton, Clinton. He now
holds a position a,s district manager
of Western Union Telegraph com-

pany.

The couple will make their home in

New York, after a wedding trip to

Charleston by boat and a visit to rel-

atives in South Carolina.

Information Wanted
NOTE—Anyone on Edisto Island

or James Island, S. C, who will send

some definite information on the Al-

umni living there will receive the

thanks of the Field Secretary who
wishes to get these men on the rolls

with corrected addresses.

Wyman Engaged

Cupid continued his depredations

into the ranks of late P. C. gradu-

ates with the announcement this week

of the engagement of Hastings (Wee)

Wyman, of the class of 1934.

Wyman is to marry Miss Elizabeth

Allen Babb, Lam*ens, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Erskine Todd Babb this

month.
While at P. C, Wyman took part in

a number of extra-curricular activi-

ties. He was a member of The Blue

Stocking staff, The PaC-SaC staff,

The Collegian staff, the boxing team,

president of Block "P" club, and a

member of Pi Kappa Phi social fra-

ternity.

Caskey Doing Well at Seneca
Mike Caskey, class of '32, who

garnered six letters his junior year
in college and five his senior year, is

now principal of the High School at

Seneca, S. C. Mike is coach there al-

Rival Coaches
South Carolina's Interscholastic

gridirons are not the only scenes of

battles fought between P. C. men
coaching rival elevens.

Harry Bolick, one of P. C.'s im-

mortal a'hletes whose name will be-

come legendary as the years go by,

I recently sent his High Point Black

Bisons against the Winston-Salem
, team whose assistant coach is B.

J

Redmond, whose hard work on the

P. C. gridiron brought him the re-

I

spect and admiration of all.

We don't know how it came out

;
and would like to get the news of the

records of these teams from some
one in the know.

Bolick up to this game was boast-

Postal Service Reports

One of the pleasant little twists of

mailing out things like the Alumlite

is that Uncle Sam will tell you where

almuni aren't. The following names

and addresses have been returned as

moved with no forwarding address

given during the past month. In-

formation will be appreciated by the

Editor:

J. C. McCaskill, "Skeeter", class

of '33, apparently is no longer at Cal-

houn Falls, S. C.

M. J. ("Shorty") McDonald, class of

'35, is not receiving mail at Walter-

boro, S. C.

H. L. Kemp, class of '34, is no

longer at 311 Washington Avenue,

Marietta, Ga.

R. C. McKenzie, class of '28, is not

at Florence, S. C, according to Uncle

Sam's mailmen.
And neither can they fine, Edwin

S. Powell, class of '31, at Bennetts-

ville, S. C.

James Harold Flanagan, class of

'18, doesn't claim mail at Greensboro,

N. C.

Col. James D. Fulp doesn't get mail

at Greenwood, S. C. But we fooled

the mail service on that one, for we
know that he's state head of the

FERA and located in Columbia. How-
ever, we did think they'd forward

mail.

We thought that letters addressed

to Joe Shirley Anderson, class of '28,

at Box 54, Selfridge Field, Mt. Clem-

ens, Mich., would reach him, tho Jim
Farley's subordinates say no.

So, please help!
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STUDENT ACTIVITIES AT P. C.

An Attempt To Keep Alumni Informed of Doings

At Their Alma Mater

Y. M. C. A.

Frosh Cabinet

Appointed For "Y"
R. W. Williams, chairman of the

freshman council, announced last

week the names of the men chosen

for the council for the year 1936-37.

The men named were: R. C. Har-

dington, W. C. Hart, D. W. Dudson,

S. T. Lipsey, C. C. McSwain, M. M.

Norton, J. Gilliland, G. A. Taylor, J.

R. Thomason, W. H. Wilkerson, D.

M. Huntley, J. B. McRee, and Lykes

Boykin.

A meeting of the newly-elected

council was held Tuesday night at

the Y.M.C.A. Chester Kellar, presi-

dent of the "Y", explained to the

members what is expected of them.

It was decided to meet each Tues-

day night at 8:30. Later on in the

year, the Y.M.C.A. will provide out-

side speakers for these meetings.

time in one's life. College men who
have grown up with Christian ideals

must strive to hold their faith during

their college careers. The Charleston

minister said that we may know God
by his handiwork but it is so much
greater to know him face to face as

a personal friend.

In conclusion, he charged his audi-

ence to know God through consecra-

tion. "God stands at the door and

knocks and we who would hear him

must lift the latch," said Mr. Thomas.

CONSTRUCTION

Students Hear
Marion Speak
Sunday afternoon, October 25, Rev.

J. H. Marion, pastor of Oakland Ave-

nue Presbyterian church, Rock Hill,

spoke in the college chapel, initiating

the Y.M.C.A. plan of bringing to P.
j

C. outstanding ministers of the South,
j

Mr. Marion used the 27th Psa,lm as -

his text. His specific text was taken

Psalm 27:18, "I had fainted had I not

!

believed."

He stressed the fact that college
|

alone does not fit us for life. One
rrrast have a good spiritual back-

ground, as well as a diploma,, if he is

to face life successfully. He said,

"College degrees are fine things to

have but they are little protection

against the devil. Sheepskin diplomas

are valuable, but they make poor

shields against iniquity."

In concluding his sermon he urged

the college boys to ocultivate a spirit-

ual life as well as a desire for schol-

astic and athletic honors.

Steam Line Is Completely

Remodeled
The new steam line to heat the

buildings of Presbyterian College

from its central heating plant has

been completed and on last week end

began functioning.

The work and materials for this

contruction job was from the L. L.

Barr Company of Greenville.

The completion of this steam line

finished the reconstruction work be-

gun at the college last spring.

open to the entire student body in-

cluding freshmen as well as co-eds.

Heretofore, the tests have been open

only to upperclassmen.

The questions used in the test, said

Dean Brown came chiefly from such

magazines as Time, Literary Digest,

and other publications containing

items of world interest. Most of the

r uestions concerning foreign affairs

came from the Literary Digest.

New Members

Of the 35 who took the test, the fel-

lowing 13 were high-scorers and were
therefore selected as new members of

the club: Verna McLeod, R. K. Tim-

mons, these two making the highest

marks; Dugald Hudson, Cliff H. Mc-
Leod, E. S. Buchan, Fred Allen, John

Stubbs, Louis Heckle, Arthur McEl-

roy, Creswell Fleming, William Gil-

more, Myra Wise and Malcolm Nor-

ton.

Tom Newland, president of I. R. C,
announced today that the first regu-

lar meeting of the year will be held

Wednesday night at 7 o'clock. Both

old and new members will be present

and the old members will present an

in eresting program.

New Ticket Booth Is

Constructed
Construction work has been com-

pleted on the new ticket office a,t the

athletic plant of Presbyterian Col-

lege and it was used for the first

time at the Furman-P. C. game.

This structure is a brick building

and is a decided addition to the cam-

pus and to the athletic equipment of

the school which is already recognized

?,s among the best.

The materials for this office were

furnished by the D. E. Tribble Com-
pany of Clinton and the labor furnish-

ed by the college.

OFFICERS AND
HONORS

FRATERNITIES

Rev. J. N. Thomas
Speaks To Group

"I believe in God because I cannot

explain the world without God, and

because I am acquainted with God,"

said Rev. J. N. Thomas, pa.stor of the

Second Presbyteran church, Charles-

ten, at Y.M.C.A. services held Nov.

9 in the colleege cha,pel.

Mr. Thomas chose a few verses

from Psalm 19 for the scripture read-

ing, which was followed by a solo by

Hubert Wardlaw.
The subject which Mr. Thomas

used was: "Why I Believe in God."

He said that college is a, very trying

I. R. C. Chooses New
Member For Group
The International Relations club

tests, open to the entire student body

for the first time this year, were held

by Dean Brown Thursday afternoon

for the purpose of selecting 13 new
members for the club.

The test was strictly objective, in

which there were questions concern-

ing current events in the United
' States, foreign countries, and ordin-

I ary daily news items of interest.

j

Many of the questions were based on

, the political situation of the world

[while there were also a number of
' queries concerning the identification

,
of world fa.mous persons.

|
For the first time this test was

Five Seniors Are
Chosen For Annual

1 "Who's Who"
The student council recently nom-

! inated five seniors for the annual

i
publication, "Who's Who Among Stu-

! dents in Amercian Universities and

!

Colleges," the selections being based

en qualities of character, scholarship,

leadership, and possibility of future

usefulness.

The men selected were as follows:

Raleigh Shoemaker, Charlotte, pres-

ident of Student body, chairman ad-

I
visory committee, member of foot-

• ball team, orchestra, Chi Beta Phi,

Blue Key, and Pi Kappa Alpha,; Jim

Ceilings, Atlanta, vice-president of

' student body, football team, glee club,

! advLory committee, Blue Key, Beta

; Kappa.
i Joe Patrick, Covington, Ga., editor
' The PaC-£aC, member student coun-

|
cil, associate editor The Blue Stock-

ing, manager baseba'.I team, president

Blue Key, Pi Kappa Alpha; Sadler

Love, Rock Hill, editor The Blue

Stocking, associate edi.or The PaC-

SaC, associate editor The Collegian,

adviso.y committee, Blue Key, Pi

Kappa Fhi; J. B. Jacobs, captain foot-

ball team, captain track team.

Purpose Of Book

Who's Who, published at the Uni-

versity of Alabama, last year con-
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tained biographies of students from

over 400 universities and colleges

throughout the country. Its purposes,

as stated by the editor, are to furn; ah

incentive to students, to serve as a

means of compensation, and as a re-

commendation to the business and

social world: The number of students

selected by each college is limited to

one per cent of the student body, ex-

cept in cases of colleges with enro—

ments of less than 500, in which cases

a, total of five is allowed.

Muskateers Pick

Legare President
Ben W. Legare, North Charleston,

was elected president of "The Muske-

teers," local military organization, to

fill the unexpired term of Dill Ellis,

who left P. C. to attend West Point.

Legare is cadet captain of company
"C", R. O. T. C. editor of the Blue

Stocking, and has been prominent in

military affairs. He announced as the

first project of the year the sponsor-

ing of the tea dance on the Saturday

afternoon following the military ball.

George Plunkett, Conyers, Ga., was
chosen vice-president of the organi-

zation, and Bill Thompson, Camden,
secretary-treasurer. Other members
include Bird, Patrick, Collings, and

Patterson.

i Features of the two day gathering

I will be addresses by outstanding jour-

nalists of the state, round table con-

I ferences, a banquet, and the an-

!
nouncement of contest winners.

|

The Blue Stocking entered the is-

sues of September 28, October 5, and
October 12 in the contest, three con-

!
secutive issues being required by con-

I stitutional rulings. The Collegian en-

!
tered the issues of October, Decem-
ber, and March, all published last

year under the direction of George
Oliver, editor.

For individual entries, The Blue

Stocking submitted articles by Pen-

land, Darby, and Love; while The Col-

legian entries were by Campbell, Oli-

ver, 36, Holman, '36, Gasque, '36, and
McLees, '36.

LIBRARY

Rutledge Receives

Best Drilled Rat Award
Hugh Middleton Rutledge, of 35

Parkwood Avenue, Charleston, was
recently awarded first prize in a com-
petition held a,t Presbyterian College

for the best drilled freshman in the

R. O. T. C. unit of the school.

Mr. Rutledge is a member of the

freshman class of the school and is

considered one of the outstanding

members of the class. He recently

pledged the Pi Kappa Phi fraternity.

Other men placing in the best drill-

ed competition were: W. F. Gilmore
of Atlanta second, and I. M. Reeves
of Atlanta third.

Over Three
Hundred New Books
Added To Library

Since the opening of school in Sep-

tembei', more than 200 new books have

been catalogued by employees of the

library, Librarian William L. Jones

announced recently.

An additional 100 new books have

been ordered and are expected to ar-

rive within the next ten days. These

will be catalogued and placed in the

stacks as soon as is possible, Mr.

Jones stated. The majority of these

are parallel works for class research,

but included in the ordered books are

a number of outstanding works of gen-

eral interest.

Maragaret Mitchell's "Gone With
The Wind" proved so popular that an
additional copy is also included in the

ordered books. Placed on the shelves

October 5, "Gone With The Wind" has

proven the most popular work of fic-

tion in the library.

wap this morning bestowed on the

most worthy member of the dynasty

as Coach Walter Johnson christened

the school's new thirty-five passenger

traveling machine.

The new bus which arrived recently

is a Wayne, 35 passenger semi-trailer

body mounted on a one and a half ton

Chevrolet truck. It is equipped to

carry all baggage, and a load of over

eight tons. It has air-conditioned ven-

tilation, all-leather seats, pneumatic

breaks and doors, and is equipped

with ten tires.

The bus replaces Dream Train II,

and was first used to transport the

Presbyterian College football team to

Charleston where theye played the

Citadel Bulldogs.

319 Took Part

In Some Kind Of
Athletics Last Year
Only fourteen members of Presby-

terian College's student body last

year failed to take part in some form

of athletic development, according to

an announcement recently made by

Walter Johnson, director of athletics,

as he outlined this year's intramural

program which wi'l begin immediately

upon the close of the football season.

A total of 186 students participated

in intercollegiate sports at P.C. while

319 took part in in^ramuval athletics.

The total enrollment was 333.

The intercollegiate sports covered

in this survey included football, bas-

ket ball, baseball, track, tennis, and

rifle. This year golf, swimming, and

boxing will be added.

The intramural sports included

were football, basketball, baseball,

tennis, swimming, and boxing. Bad-

minton, golf and volley ball will be

added this year.

PUBLICATIONS
Blue Stocking

.And Collegian

Enter Contest
Five Presbyterian college students,

two seniors and three juniors, left Fri-

c'ay morning for Charles on to attend

the annual meeting of the South Car-

olina College Press association, The
Citadel and College of Charleston this

year being joint hosts to the associ-

ation.

Those attending will be Sadler

Love, editor of The Blue Stocking,

senior; Stuart Campbell, editor of

The Collegian, senior; and three jun-

iors, Jake Penland from The Blue

Stocking, Keitt Darby from The Col-

legian, and Williajn P. Jacobs, III,

from The Collegian.

Willard Jones Attends

Library Meeting
As a part of the program of the

annual convention of the Southeast-

ern Library association held in Ashe-

ville, Willard Jones, P. C. librarian,

responded to the address of welcome
presented by George H. Wright, chair-

man of the board.

The meeting was held in the pala-

tial Grove Park Inn, Asheville, and

continued from Wednesday through
Friday. Mr. Jones attended all three

days, delivering his response on the

initial day of the convention.

ATHLETICS
! Dream Train III

i
Is New Athletic

|

Transport Vehicle
"Dream Train III, a name affec-

' tionately attached to Presbyterian Col-

i lege athletic busses by P. C. students,

Boxing Practice

To Start Soon
Fourteen upperclassmen and twelve

freshmen signed up for boxing last

week and practice will start immedi-

ately after the close of the football

reason late in November. Already

several candidates have begun to take

workouts.

For the va: sity, Coleman, Moore,

Nettles and Lambright seem to be the

brightest prospec s, with Cappelmann
practically always a sure winner. They
showed up unusually well in intrar

murals last year. The freshman group

includes a state high school champion

from North Carolina, R. Buchan.

A schedule of matches will be an-

nounced within the next two weeks.

The complete list of candidates is as

follows: varsity: Clements, Evans,

Hiers, Carson, Coleman, Kimbo, June

Moore, Williams, Burns, Todd, Net-

tles, James Booth, M. Moore, and

Lambright; freshmen: Carroll, Spratt,

R. Euchan, McKellar, Bryant, Worrell,

Buie, Crews, Griffin Moore, Allen, and

Rawls.
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Further Activities Of Old Guard Here and There

CHARLESTON MEETING
Alumni of Charleston and surroun-

ding centers gathered at the Francis

Marion hotel for a dinner meeting on

Tuesday, November 10 at 8 o'clock.

Invitations to the meeting were

sent to some forty-five P. C. men in

this section. A third of these re-

sponded and more interested ones

were kept away by business engage-

ments.

To "Bill" Robinson and "Skimp"
Mayes went the trophy for the long-

est trek to Charleston, some 86 miles

from home, Beaufort.

Prof. H. E. Sturgeon brought the

special message of the evening to

the attention of the group. Coach
Walter Johnson gave one of his Ins-

pirational talks on P. C. and Dr. Del-

mar Rhame, president of the Alumni
Association discussed the organizing

ing of an alumni association in the

Charleston District as a part of the

general pi'ogram for alumni organiz-

ing.

Following these talks the meeting
was thrown into a,n open forum by
the Acting-Chairman Turk Osman,
Field Secretary of P. C, and the or-

ofaniza'ion and development of alumni
interest in the section discussed.

Hal Fewell, Dr. George Nickles.

Rev. Francis Mayes, Wilton Poulnot,

.

Tohn Bullwinkle, Bill Robinson, all
j

made suggestions and evidenced faith

in development of a local P. C. A. A. I

unit. George Mclnnes, Ed Frierson,

and Tom Valley represented P. C.'s
'

contingent at the Medical College and
pledged the whole-hearted support of I

that group.

Chairman Osman appointed a Com-
mittee of three, Dr. Nickles as chah--

man, with Hal Fewell and Rev. Mayes
to work on the stirring up and round-

ing up of alumni for a big meeting
to be held in January when P. C.

plays a double header n basketball

and boxing with Citadel. At this

representative meeting of the low
country P. C. men a definite alumni
organization is to be set up and sev-

rraj definite goals for the group to

stiive towards. One of these is the

maintenance of a scholarship to be

awarded an outstanding boy from
that section.

The meeting adjourned with all eyes

looking- towards a big P. C. rally in

January featured by an address by
President Jacobs, a trip to sea with
Hal Fewell, and the P. C.-Citadel box-

ing and basketball festival.

COLUMBIA ALUMNI TO MEET
The Presbyterian college alumni of

Columbia and surrounding centers

will gather for a dinner meeting in

the Crystal Room of Hotel Columbia
on Monday, November 16 at 8:00 P.M.

Dr. Hugh Wyman, president of

the Columbia Alumni Assocation, is

arranging the dinner which will be who was also a great football player

featured by an address by President his freshman year, has sent a small
Jacobs. | but exceedingly clever Summerville

This dinner gathering of P. C. men
j

team on to six wins and one defeat,

is part of the comprehensive pro-
j

This defeat was administered by Beau-
gram now being put on to develop

, fort, a team coached by Bill Robin-

alumni groups and further their know- son, another P.C. man. Clark's raz-

ledge and increase their interest in
i
zle dazzle style of play has the lower

their Alma Mater. state gasping when it gets into ac-

Coach Walter Johnson, Dr. H. E. tion.

Sturgeon, and Dr. Delmar Rhame
, Bill Robinson, a star of several

will also attend from the College and . years ahead of Perrin and Clark, has
take part on the program. ! won seven games with the remnants

—
I of Beaufort's State Championship

TO MEET AT ROCK HILL
\ team of last year which was coached

The Presbyterian College ajumni of
,
by another P.C. man, Dana McLen-

Rock Hill and surrounding centers of
i don, now at Griffin, Ga. Robinson and

Chester, Lancaster, Kershaw, York, Perrin may meet for the lower state

and Fort Mill will gather at the An- title.

drew Jackson hotel at 7:30 on Wed- I A little further up the road Bomar
nesday, November 18, for a dinner at Orangeburg has a fine team that

and get-together
|
is playing great ball.

Arnold Marshall, president of the
j

Rock Hill District Alumni Association,
j

POULNOT IS "SEA DOG"
is arranging the meeting, which is ai Present at the Charleston alumni
part of the big drive to establish al-

umni groups throughout the state.

President Jacobs will be the fea-

tured speaker of the program that

Marshall is arranging.

meeting on the 10th was Wilton

"Boots" Poulnot, class of '34, just

back from Miami.
Boots, a true son of the sea, can't

stay away from the salt wate.- and
Coach Johnson, Dr. H. E. Sturgeon, snips.

and Dr. Delmar Rhame, president of
j

Last w ;nter he enjoyed a leisurely
Alumni Association, will be there and cru ; £e on his own little yacht down
take part in the program. tne ccast to Florida, then made his

I
wav to Cuba and other West Indies

ANDERSON TO MEET
I Islands.

The Anderson County Alumni As- Now he ;s contemplating embark-
sociation will hold a dinner meeting ing in janUary on a cruise to the
at the John C. Calhoun Hotel on «land (]own under" that is, Austra-
Tuesday, November 17th at 7:30 P.M

Presdent Louis Jackson of the An
lia. This time he'll be a mate on

a 200-foot yacht and will probably go
derson Association is making plans on rounc] the world.
for a big gathering of alumni on this

occasion.

Presdent Jacobs is planning on at-

tending this meeting and will make
the feature address.

Coach Walter Johnson, Prof. H. E.

In his bronzed face and careless

conversation luiks romance and ad-

venture.

McNAULL IS COACHING
At Mullins, S. C, D. M. McNaulI,

Sturgeon, and Dr. Delmar Rhame, I a former captain and center of P.C.
president of the P. C. Alumni Asso-

, f00tball teams, continues to turn out
ciation will also attend and take part a winning team that is a contender
in the program. jfor tne district toga.
The Anderson County Association I McNaulI is looking forward to the

has been the most active of P. C.'s basketball season ?.nd using the fine

alumni groups and is expected to play :

new gymnasium that Mullins has just

a b':g part in the development of or-
; finished. Every one that comes ar-

ganizations throughout the upper ound, "Mac" carries to see his gym.
state. - -

FEWELL IS SKIPPER
FRIENDLY RIVALS Hal Fewell in addition to teaching

Three P.C. men are waging a hot physics in Charleston high school,

battle for supremacy in the lower ' coaching golf, doing an unusual am-

state football circles. ' ount of hunting, also is skipper of a

Bob Perrin, great quarterback of good old ship,

yesterday, has sent his Georgetown ! Hal served in the navy during the

team into seven contests and they
j

war, finished P.C. afterward, now is

have seven times come out victors, a divisional commander of the Naval

running up huge scores on their op- Reserve.

position. His last four games have ! He has a fine big boat for training

each been won by more than fifty purposes, which he captains and makes

points. He is playing for the dis- frequent runs out along the coast,

trict title.
j

Look him up when in Charleston

Bill Clark, track and boxing star, ' and maybe you can get a trip to sea.
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ONLY ONE GAME LEFT ON HOSE '36 GRID SCHEDULE
DIRECTORY

THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
Dr. D. 0. Rhame, Jr., '26 .... President

Clinton, S. C.

Louis W. Jackson, '28 Vice-Pres.

Anderson, S. C.

Homecoming Tilt Is

Last Encounter

Since the last issue of the Alum-

lite went to press, the boys of Wal-

j

ter Johnson have met three football

Willard L. Jones, '28 Sec.-Treas.
j teams, Citadel, Wake Forest and Fur-

Clinton, S. C.
|
maji.

Alumni Trustees
j

The citadel game was disastrous
Dr. S. C. Hays, '06 Clinton, S.C. for the Hosemen. The fact that thev
William P. Jacobs, '14 .... Clinton, S.C. went down to the tune of 27_ was_

J. M. Wilson, '13 .... Fayetteville, N.C.

Where Are They?

Where They Are

Miss Annie Lee Jackson, entered

from Clinton, S. C, attended 1931-33,

1934-35, B.A. 1935, Heath Springs,

S. C.

Furman Ezekiel Jordan, entered

from Clinton, S. C, attended 1931-35,

B.A. 1935, Columbia Theological Sem-
inary, Decatur, Ga.

Miss Etta Lee, entered from Clin-

ton, S. C, attended 1884-89, B.S. 1889,

O'Henry Hotel, Greensboro, N. C.

Robert W. McCutchen, entered from
n't a . disaster for they went down
fighting gamely as P. C. teams al-

ways do. But the Bulldogs crippled I Bishopville, S. C, attended 1890-92,

j

the team so badly that the following
j

Bishopville, S. C.

Boyd Duncan McLaughlin, entered
, week when they journeyed to Wake Mrs. Leslie Evans (Laura Elinor

from Effingham, S. C, attended 1888-
1
Forest for a, night game with them Lynn) entered from Victoria, Texas,

92. ' they were unable to put a first team attended 1891-94, B.S. 1894, Richmond,
Townsend Mikell, entered from Ed-

|
on the field,

isto Island, attended 1895-96. The Deacons of Wake Forest had
Joseph James Murray, entered from ' defeated N. C. State and Clemson.

Edisto Island, attended 1895-97.
j

P. C. could only put a second team

Rev. J. N. McCord, entered from' 011 the field
-

The outlook was dark.

Hodges, S. C, attended 1901-03.
I

But that second team played inspired

Va.

Richard Hayne King, entered from
Adam's Run, S. C, attended 1891-95,

B.A. 1895, 1544 Morningside Dr., N.E.,

Atlanta, Ga.

Rev. Kenneth McCaskill, entered

n„„i„™;„ Trv r,n;„ m«m„ •,^^an J football. The score was only 19-0 in ! from Wisacky, S. C, attended 1892-95,Benjamin Franklin Massey, attend- *• '

i

favor of Wake Forest. B. A. 1895, McDonald's Corner, On-
tario, Canada.

Miss Elizabeth Fronde Kennedy, en-

tered from Clinton, S. C, attended
1892-96, B.A. 1896, 186 N. Fairview

ed 1904

Eugene Logan Power, entered from
j

The
TT
Allowing

_

Friday night Fur-

Brownlee, S. C, attended 1904-08. man Uuiversity journeyed to Clinton

d » ™ ' *or tne biggest extravaganza P. C.
'

T • , !,, T - t j i

has ever put on. They brought a
James Lindsay McI.nJr..entered

j

.ful football team fresh from the j

Ave., Spartanburg, S. C.
from Laurens, S. C, attended 19H-13.|

conquest of Davidson whom they de _
j

Miss Erne Ellen McLucas, entered
James Barnie Parrott, entered from

j

feated by a score f 14.13 g,ut ; t
I from Clinton, S. C, attended 1897-99,

Clinton, S. C, attended 1912-13. was a Hosemen night. Slanted to 1
B.S. 1899, McColl, S. C.

Duncan Marshall Mclntyre, entered
| lose by four or five touchdowns, the

I

Rev. James Preston Marion, Jr.,

from Florence, S. C, attended 1912-
j
Hose uncorked a grand defense, held '

entered from Clinton, S. C, attended

1916.
j
for downs inside the five yard line !

1895-00, B.A. 1900, 415 W. River

Edwin Lee Mclnnis, entered from ! once, and only let the Hurricane
j

Front St., Greenwood, Miss.

Dillon, S. C, attended 1914-17. I score two touchdowns.
j

Joshua Wideman Ligon, entered

S. Oliver O'Bryan, entered from |
By the time you read this they will

j

from Iva, S. C, attended 1898-01, B.A.

3inneman, S. C, attended 1899-00. have played Mercer in Macon, and
i

'01. 729 Park Drive, Atlanta, Ga.

but one game will remain on their
j

Mrs. Morgan Todd, (Mamie Lou

schedule, homecoming against Wof-! Little ) entered from Clinton, S. C,

ford on November 21. I

attended 1896-00, Simpsonville, S. C.

It is significant that the Hose have
|

Leland McDuffie Kennedy, entered

won decisive victories over every
j

from Clinton, S. C, attended 1899-04,

school that it has met that was even
,

Spartajiburg, S. C.

half-way in its class, and has held a I

Mrs W. G. Taylor (Nannie Marion

Clemson team that defeated Geor- !

McCrary) entered from Clinton, S. C,
gia Tech and trounced Citadel by

j

attended 1901-06, B.A. 1906, Ashe-

twenty points to nineteen points, has ville, N. C.

Heinne

John Wyndham Moore, entered from
McClellanville, S. C, attended 1914-

1917.

Franklin Pierce McGowan, Jr., en-

tered from Laurens, S. C, attended
1915-16.

William Jerome McCown, Jr., en-

tered from Ebenezer, S. C, attended
1915-17.

Rev. William Donald Mclnnis, en-

tered from Dillon, S. C, attended
1916-19.

Robert Gordon Matheson, entered

from Fountain Inn, S. C, attended
1917-21. B.A. 1921.

Rev. John Coffee Neville, entered

from Clinton, S. C, attended 1917-21.

B.A. 1921.

James Claiborne MacDonald, enter-

ed from Blackstock, S. C, attended
1918-20.

Belton Eugene Mickle, entered from
McConnellsville, S. C, attended 1917-

1922.

Oren Alston Palmer, entered from
Bishopville, S. C, attended 1918-20.

Lt. Hampdon Eugene Montgomery,
entered from Kingstree, S. C, attend-
ed 1919-23. B.A. 1923.

Rev. Marcus Brown Prince, entered
from Easley, S. C, attended 1919-23.
B.A. 1923.

Ri

held the mighty Hurricane to two
touchdowns, and made Wake Forest
be contented with three.

It's a team that every alumnus can
be proud of and that is well worth
your coming to watch in their clos- ,

attended 1904

ing, homecoming game. 1

nix, Ariz.

George Cosby McDonald, entered

Arthur Bruce McCallum, entered

from Texas, attended 1903-05, 3206

W. Houston St., San Antonio, Texas.

Mrs. V. A. Tower (Ora Elizabeth

Little) entered from Clinton, S. C,
812 N. 8th St., Phoe-

tf-red firm Piedmont, S. C, attended
' from Sumter, Ga., attended 1904-09,

1920-24. B.R. 1924.
|

B -A - I909
.
Sumter, Ga.

Wilbur Dunn McMurray, entered I

Mrs - Jodie Chandler (Minnie Loree

from Lancaster, S. C, attended 1919- Mason) entered from Clinton, S. C,

1920, 1921-23. attended 1905-08, Clinton, S. C.

William David McNaull, entered] Rev. William Luther Latham, en-

from Dillon, S. C, attended 1916-18, tered from Sharon, S. C, attended

1919-20, 1921-22.
j

1906-10, B.A. 1910, Box 248, Staun-

Rev. Joseph Lee Plaxico, entered ton, Va.

from Sharon, S. C, attended 1919-24.
|

Allen Francis Lide, entered from El-

B. A. 1924.
j

loree, S. C, attended 1906-08, Elloree,

Robert White Montgomery, entered !
S. C.

from Bishopville, S. C, attended 1919- 1 Julius Sellars McGregor, entered

1924. 1 from Ruby, S. C, attended 1906-10,

Lawrence Walker McFadden, en- 1 B.A. 1910, Ruby, S. C.

tered from Clinton, S. C, attended : Rupert Dalrymple Mcintosh, enter-
Edgar Donald McMahan, en- i 1914-17, 1925-26. B.A. 1926. I (Continued on page eight)
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To Flash Against Wofford In Homecoming Tilt

COON WELDON
P.C. BACKv

WHERE THEY ARE

(Continued from page seven)

ed from Augusta, Ga., attended 1906-

11, B.A. 1911, Greeleyville, S. C.

Rev. John Mills Lemmon, entered

from Winnsboro, S. C, attended 1907-

12, B.A. 1912, Rowland, N. C.

Samuel Lillian Leaman, entered

from Cross Hill, S. C, attended 1909-

13, B.A. 1913, Greenwood, S. C.

Rev. John Samuel Land, entered

from York, S. C, attended 1910-14,

B.A. 1914, 1545 State St., New Or-

leans, La.

Hugh Waxd McLucas, entered from
McColl, S. C, attended 1910-14, B.A.

1914, McColl, S. C.

James Karl Johnson, entered from
Clinton, S. C, attended 1911-14, Clin-

ton, S. C.

Rev. Alexander George Kennedy,
entered from Blackstock, S. C, at-

tended 1910-15, B.S. 1915, Blackstock,

S. C.

Robert Calvin McCutchen, entered

from Bishopville, S. C, attended 1911-

14, Bishopville, S. C.

Mrs. Carol D. Nance (Dorcas Ma-
son) entered from Clinton, S. C, at-

tended 1910-14, Cross Hill, S. C.

J. C>.JACObS - CAPTAIN - P.C.

CORRECTION BLANK
W. L. Jones, Secretary-Treasurer,

P. C. Alumni Association, Clinton, S. C.

Please correct my address to read as follows:

Name Class

Address

Remarks: Position, married, etc

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK
W. P. Jacobs, President, Date

Presbyterian College, Clinton, S. C.

Please list me as an underwriter. I wish to subscribe $

per year for three years, payable

Name

Address


